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Herbert O. House 
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Final Progress Report for NIH Grant  
Grant No.: NIGMS/OADPA 5R01-GM-20197 
Principal Investigator: Herbert O. House 
Institution: School of Chemistry, Georgia Institute of Technology 
Grant Title: Enchancing the Specificity of Synthetic Procedures 
Period Covered: June 1, 1973 to May 31, 1981 
I. 	Summary of Research Progress (Superscripts refer to references listed in 
the following section.) 
Our completed research in the area of metal enolate reactions includes 
(1) direct experimental evidence for the need to invoke a reactant-like trans-





C nmr and 
1
H NMR measurement to predict and evaluate the reasons for 
reaction at 0 vs C in various solvents and with various cations,
19 (3) the use 
of metal chelates to control the structure and stereochemistry of aldols from 
regiospecifically generated enolates
,3'4'22 
and (4) the finding that certain 
types of regiospecifically generated enolates can be used in Michael reactions 
under aprotic conditions. 22 ' 25 
intramolecular alkylation scheme summarized in the accompanying equations has 
been developed
27,30,31,34 
 and is being used to prepare a series of perhydroazulene 
derivatives. 31 ' 39 These perhydroazulenes are one group of a series of compounds 
being prepared
25,29,34,37,39 
to explore the thesis that various remote groups can 
-2- 
influence (or control) the stereochemistry of various synthetic transformations 
by controlling the conformation of the substrate. 
Continued study of organocuprate additions has revealed (1) a correlation 
between enone reduction potential and successful conjugate addition, 15 (2) at 
25° the enone - cuprate product is a Li enolate not a CU enolate,
24 
(3) the 
need for careful temperature control with cuprates other than Me and Ph deri-
vatives to avoid reduction and other side reactions ,5,11,15,27 and (4) the 
value of using BrCu-SMe2 as a Cu(I) source for cuprate reagents ,
15,27 
Exten- 
sive study has been devoted to developing experimental tests that will dis-
tinguish whether various organometallic and carbanionic intermediates react 
by an ionic nucleophilic pathway or by pathway that involves an initial electron 
transfer step.
6,8,12-14,16,21-24 
We have completed our investigation of the effect of substituents and 
solvents on the conjugate addition of R 2 CuLi reagents
32,36 
and have demonstrated 
a clear-cut solvent effect that allows a chemist to suppress completely the 
normally rapid conjugate addition reaction with a polar aprotic solvent.
36 
In 
this way the normally slow nucleophilic displacement reactions of R 2 CuLi can be 
emphasized. Our further study of cuprates with conjugated cyclopropyl ketones
35 
has demonstrated unambiguously that in this case opening of the cyclopropyl ring 
is nucleophilic displacement and does not involve rearrangement of a radical 
anion. 
We have continued to make improvements in the methodology used to form 
hexahydrofluorene derivatives 28 and 1,8-diarylanthracene derivatives.
42 
These 
improvements simplify further study of the chemistry of these systems. Our 
initial interest
26 
in the rather special properties that might be found in enones 
with bridgehead double bonds has lead us to prepare a family of mole- 
,,,,45, 
cules38'38404143 
	46 with the following structures: 
(CH (n = 3, 4, 5) 
The more distorted members of this family have exhibited interesting 
behavior in cycloaddition reactions. We are continuing to study the mole-
cular geometries and the unique chemistry of these molecules. 
Finally in the area of perhydroindane derivatives we have (1) completed 
a total synthesis of recemic epiallogibberic acid,
3 
(2) continued to explore 
and develop selective metallation reactions,
29 
and (3) established that stereo-
chemistry of alkylation of a dihydroaromatic anion can be directed by apropriate 
choice of the configuration of a nearby carboxylate group.
20 
-4- 
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